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The BANAR is published nine times each year: October, November, 
December/January, February, March, April, May, June, and a Summer 
Issue which is distributed at the end of June. Residents or 
affiliated non-residents are invited to submit their views or infor-
mation pertaining to activities within this community. Articles 
must be brief, legible (typed preferably) and free of copyrights 
(unless permission is granted). Illustrations must be of good 
quality. The EDITOR reserves the right to make changes when neces-
sary. Original material will not be returned unless accompanied by 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Subscriptions available $10. 

COVER CONTEST  

The BANAR is looking for art submissions for 
the front cover for the 1986/87 season. The 
themes are as follows: 
November Grey Cup, Remembrance Day 
December Christmas 
February Valentine's Day 
March 	Winter Break, St. Patrick's Day, 

Easter 
April 	Spring 
Summer 	B.C.A. Day Camp 
(May and June covers are reserved) 

The winners will receive $20 plus publica-
tion of their submissions on the front 
cover. Names of all winners will appear 
in the same BANAR as their artwork. 

CONTEST RULES  

All submissions must be: 
- 8r wide by 7r long 
- black and white pen drawings only 
- received by the Editor by the first day 

of each month. (i.e. October submissions 
due on Sept.1, Nov.'s due on Oct.1 etc.) 

The final selection is at the discretion of 
the editor. 
All entries become the property of the BANAR 
and will not be returned unless accompanied by 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
This contest is open to residents of 
Blackburn Hamlet only. 

The cover of the May issue is usually re-
served for the Garden Allotments Association 
but I thought a cover depicting our return 
would be nice. The cover contest adds a 
unique touch to the BANAR and is one of my 
favourite parts. I hope all the artists 
of Blackburn Hamlet are still hard at work 
and will continue to send me their efforts 
,for our cover. 

The Editor 

In order to meet our production 
deadlines, the BANAR deadline is te  
always the first of the month. 
Submissions will gladly be 
accepted early. 



A SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
BLACKBURN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

HELD ON MARCH 11, 1987 
EMILY CARR MIDDLE SCHOOL 

SENT: 	Hedy Burton, Marg Maddock, Pat Vasudev, Robert Madill, Bob Jamieson, Ken Greenlaw, Mike Irvin, 

Gloria-Dawn Warkentin-Coulter. 

The meeting was called to order by President Robert Madill at 7:30 p.m., in the library of Emily Carr Middle School. 

ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES  

It was moved by Mike Irvin that the minutes of February 18, 1987 be adopted as presented. Pat Vasudev seconded the 
motion and the motion carried. 

CORRESPONDENCE  

Was distributed to individual directors. 
Copies were circulated of an agreement between the City of Gloucester and the NCC referring to the close by-pass. 

DIRECTORS REPORTS  

Bob Jamieson: 	Bob has received phone calls from Hamlet residents, in reference to the WINKS/Caisse-Populaire Mall. 

The calls have been running 3:1 against changing the zoning. 

Ken Greenlaw: 
MOTION: 	 Ken moved that as the community had not been provided with sufficient notice of the increase in 

membership fees approved at the BCA meeting of September 23, 1986, it is considered appropriate to 
retain the 1986 rate. Seconded by Robert Madill, the motion carried. 
Please consider suggestion for nominations for any vacant executive position. 

Pat Vasudev: 	We should review the positions and infrastructure of the BCA before establishing a nominating committee 
for the 1987 - 1988 executive. 

	

Mike Irvin: 	Tennis would like someone to sell memberships at their registrations. 

Gloria-Dawn Warkentin-Coulter: 
A public meeting was held at Blackburn Public School and the school will not be closed next year as 

forecast. 
There is a continuing interest in Junior (four year old) kindergarten, and this was communicated to 

the Carleton Board. 

	

dy Burton: 	The Federal Grant would be too complex for the new Youth Activities Director, with the amount of 
paperwork to continue, so it was not applied for, but the Provincial Grant will be looked into. 

	

Bill Horne: 	Robert read Bill's report. 
Al Ripley has volunteered to co-ordinate this years Fun Fair. 

PUBLIC MEETING RE: CAISSE-POPULAIRE/WINKS REZONING 

Bob Jamieson introduced and summarized the request for support for a rezoning of the North-West corner of Bearbrook/ 
Innes. 

Doug Bundy made a presentation on behalf of the Caisse Populaire/WINKS. 

	

MOTION: 	 Bob Jamieson made the motion that the BCA, on behalf of the expressed opinions of the residents of 

Blackburn Hamlet,make representation to the Planning Department and to City Council opposing any 
change to the existing zoning ot the property on the North-West corner of Bearbrook/Innes. Seconded 

by Ken Greenlaw, the motion carried. 

Bob will present the resolution (motion) to Gloucester Planning Department, and may possibly attend City Council and 
the Planning Department hearing to present it. 

BANAR  

Robert summarized the issue chronologically to the present situation, including the standing committee with their 
recommendations and the alternative of a volunteer editor. 
Each Director's opinion was solicited. Bill Horne's opinion was conveyed by Robert Madill. There were some comments 

from the floor. 

	

MOTION: 	 Pat Vasudev moved that the BCA continue to adhere to the policy of volunteerism in serving the best 
interests of our community and that the Association place first priority on those who offer their 

voluntary services to help maintain a growing sense of community spirit. 
Mrs. Beverly Brett has offered her voluntary services to undertake the publication of the community 
newspaper, Banar. In recognition of this voluntary offer, and her expertise and experience in 
publishing the BANAR, he further moved that the BCA Board of Directors appoint Mrs. Brett to the 
position of Editor of the BANAR forthwith on a voluntary basis. Seconded by Mike Irvin, the motion 
carried. 

	

TION: 	 Hedy Burton moved that the BCA make guidelines with the help of the new Editor, as to the work 
involved in the BANAR, so that the job is within the reasonable capabilities of a volunteer. The 
motion was seconded by Marg Maddock. The motion carried. 

There being no other business there was a motion by Hedy Burton that the meeting be adjourned. Seconded by Pat Vasudev. 
The motion carried. 

NEXT MEETING: Glen Ogilvie Public School, Library, 8:00 p.m. April 15. 
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association communautaire BLACKBURN community association 

BOX 
BoI TE  8634, ALTA VISTA TERMINAL 

FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 

• 	 OTTAWA K1G 3T9, ONTARIO 

The Banar is back in publication! Beverly Brett, previously an assistant editor, has volunteered to be Editor of the 
Banar. Beverly will be assisted by Kathy Bramwell, who was also an assistant editor. Welcome Beverly and Kathy. 

In order to provide some perspective of past events involving the Banar, I would like to offer a few observations. The 
BCA is a volunteer organization whose primary purpose is to assist community participation in various activities. 

BCA Directors and group organizers for baseball, hockey, scouts, guides, etc., are volunteers. This is our way of con-
tributing to the community. As stated to the Leisure Services Committee, the BCA places a high value on the spirit of 
volunteerism, and we wish to ensure its continuance. As volunteers, we are able to fund greater participation in 
activities, since we do flot have to pay significant salary or administration costs. 

The previous Editor, Kathleen Loughlin, through her dedication and perseverance, was responsible for producing a 
lengthy, high quality Banar. We owe Kathleen and her predecessors our gratitude. However, over the years, the Banar 
had grown beyond the capacity of a volunteer Editor. This was reflected in the failure, despite a lengthy search, to 
find anyone willing to take on the position following Kathleen's resignation in the fall. As a last, and least pre-
ferred course of action, it was decided to offer a salary of $400 per issue. A committee was formed to interview 
candidates, and to make a recommendation to the BCA Board. 

The decision to pay an editor received considerable attention at the January 28 General Meeting. It was pointed out 
that a precedent was being established that would cause considerable difficulties. After all, why shouldn't other hard 
working volunteers receive a salary? 

After careful and responsible reflection, Beverly, supported by Kathy, stepped forward as a volunteer for the position 
of Banar Editor. The BCA considered the committee's recommendation for a paid editor, but in keeping with the purposes 
and spirit of the BCA, the Directors voted to appoint a volunteer. 

We now have an opportunity to ensure the continuance of the Banar within the community's network of volunteers. First, 
we propose to separate the roles of Editor and Publicity Director. The Publicity Director will be a member of the BC11 
Board accountable for funds budgeted for the production of the Banar. The Editor will be responsible for publishing 
the Banar and would no longer sit on the BCA Board. 

Second, with the participation of past and present Editors, common-sense guidelines will be prepared for publishing the 
Banar. These guidelines will reduce the Editor's workload by constraining the format and length of items submitted for 
publication, as well as expenditures on funds and labour. 

The Banar will evolve in order that it may be produced by volunteers on a continuing and predictable basis. Neverthe-
less, the Banar's primary purpose will remain - to provide a forum for community discussion, and a vehicle for the 
dissemination of community information. Suggestions and constructive criticism intended to foster this process are 
most welcome. 

Bob Madill 

BCA DIRECTORSHIPS AVAILABLE 

If you are interested in participating in Blackburn Hamlet community activites, why not 
consider becoming a Director  for the Blackburn Hamlet Community Association. By joining the 
BCA Board of Directors, you will have an opportunity to make a very useful contribution to 
the Hamlet. We have several openings: 

First Vice-President 

Treasurer 

Membership 

Youth Activities 

Publicity 

- acts for the President during the President's 
absence. 

- prepares the budget and supervises our bookeeper. 

- organizes the annual membership drive 
(we have over 1500 members) 

- organizes a Day Camp during the summer. 

- oversees the Banar's budget and guidelines 

For further information please contact Bob Madill (824-7655) 
Pat Vasudev (824-7522) 

or Marg Maddock (824-2568) 

How about it - can you lend a hand? 
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WE'RE BACK! 

Yes everyone, the BANAR has resumed publica-
tion. The job of editor remains a volunteer 
one and I must tell you that I have thought a 
good deal lately about community spirit and 
volunteerism. I missed working on the BANAR 
and receiving it. The reason I decided to 
volunteer to be the editor is, very simply, 
that I wanted to do the job. 

Kathy Bramwell, who is presently working as 
assistant editor and typist, has been my 
enthusiastic supporter in this venture, along 
with my husband. In fact, they talked me into 
it. Kathy and I are both happy to be working 
on the BANAR again. 

A Special Thank-You to Kathleen Loughlin for 
the terrific job she did as editor. I hope 
that the BANAR that we produce will be as 
well received by the community. 

see the BANAR as a forum for announcing 
events, registrations and news of vital 
interest to the members of our community. One 
of my objectives is to work with the B.C.A. 
directors to ensure that the BANAR can be 
published by volunteers. In doing so, there 
will inevitably be some changes made in the 
format and policies. Nevertheless, the main 
objective of providing the community with 
local information remains the same. 

I tried to call as many people as possible to 
announce the BANAR's return. Everyone seemed 
very pleased with the news. If I missed 
anyone, my apologies. 

If you have any questions, comments or any-
thing to submit for the next issue, feel free 
to call or drop a note in my mailbox. 

My address is 52 Glen Park Drive and the phone 
number is 830-2576. 

YOUR ALDERMAN'S REPORT 

Cultural Policy 

What is culture? That is a difficult question 
to answer because we all have our views and 
it is very subjective. However, a group of 
Gloucester residents, under the chairmanship 
of John Hollins, attempted to answer the 
question and give definition to the direction 
in which the City should be going. The 
Cultural Policy Committee brought forth an 
imaginative and thoughtful report directed 
towards the development of cultural expression 
and activity in Gloucester. 

While recreation and sports have fared well 
over the years, we have not paid heed to the 
growing demands of other needs and desires in 
Gloucester. We must plan and develop a city 
which fosters expression and creativity. It 
is the quality of life which must concern us. 

We are making strides and the formation of 
the Gloucester Arts Board will provide a 
vehicle for growth in interest and activity. 
That Board will advise the City, much as the 
GRCB does in recreation, and will manage a 
budget to give more tangible assistance to 
those functioning in the Arts. There will 
also be the opportunity for community involve-
ment as 7 of the 9 members will come from the 
community. We have an opportunity to help 
make Gloucester a better place in which to 
live. 

Blackburn notes: 

Seniors - The new condominium is proceed-
ing on Innes. The builder had intended to 
complete the work in two phases, but there 
was sufficient demand to warrant going a-
head with the whole project - a sign of the 
changing times. 

Traffic lights - The Region will be doing 
another check at Bearbrook on a possible 
advanced gréen and also on the need for 
more traffic lights on Innes. 

Paving - Resurfacing is scheduled this 
summer for the eastern part of Westpark, 
and for Centrepark and Woodburn. 

Ed Campbell 
Alderman, Gloucester Centre 
824-2560 
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ALL RIDERS OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA WELCOME !!  

DROP BY THE TRACK ON A TUESDAY NIGHT IN MAY OR JUNE 
TO CHECK OUT THE CLUB. 

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS. 

THE TRACK IS OPEN AND SUPERVISED FROM 
10a.m. TIL 8p.m. 

FOR 9 WEEKS DURING THE SUMMER 

PHONE BOB AT 824-5045 OR HEDY AT 824-1057 OR PAT AT 523-2191 
FOR ANY MORE INFORMATION. 

Ogilvie Rd. 

Queensway 
(Highway 17  East)---> 

Exi t 

Innes Rd. 

..1kAnderson Rd. 
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BLACKBURN HAMLET BASEBALL DIAMOND ALLOCATION  

MAY 
and 

JUNE 	 TAUVETTE PARK 	 GLEN OGILVIE 	 BLACKBURN 
BLACKBURN 	WITH 	BEARBROOK 	 ÉCOLE PUBLIC  

	

ARENA 	LIGHTS 	PARK 	 ST. MARIE 
: A (90') 	B EAST 	C WEST 	 NORTH 	SOUTH 	 WEST/EAST 

9:00 a.m. 	Senior 
to 	Boys 

S 	 1:00 p.m. 	Allstars 
U 	 ****** 
N 
D 	 1:00 p.m. 	0 	 Senior 	Senior 

	

A 	 to 	 Girls 	Girls 

	

Y 	 5:30 p.m. 	 ****** 	****** 

5:30 p.m. 	Senior 	 MEN 	MEN 
to 	Boys 

8:30 p.m. 
--  

5:30 p.m. 	Senior 	Senior 	Senior 	Juvenile 	 LL 	T 	 T 	T 
MONDAY 	 to 	Boys 	Girls 	Girls 	Girls 	 Ball 	Ball 	Ball 

8:30 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. 	13 	Minor 	Minor 	MEN 	MEN 	LL 	Junior 	Junior 
TUESDAY 

	

	 to 	 Boys 	Boys 	 Girls 	Girls 
8:30 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. 	Senior 	Senior 	Ladies 	Ladies 	Ladies 	Senior 	T 	 T 	T 
WEDNESDAY 

	

	to 	Boys 	Girls 	 Girls 	Ball 	Ball 	Ball 
8:30 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. 	13 	Minor 	Minor 	MEN 	MEN 	IL 	Junior 	Junior 
THURSDAY 

	

	to 	 Boys 	Boys 	 Girls 	Girls 
8:30 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. 	Senior 	Slow 	Slow 
FRIDAY 	 to 	Boys 	Pitch 	Pitch 

8:30 p.m. 

S 	 9:00 a.m. 	13 + 	Minor 	Minor 	 LL 	T 	 T 	T 

A 	 to 	allstars 	Boys 	Boys 	 Ball 	Ball 	Ball 

T 	 1 : 00 p.m . 	****** 	****** 	****** 	 ****** 	****** 	****** 	****** 

U 	 n 	  

	

R 	 1:00 p.m. 	Senior 	 LL 	Junior 	Junior 

	

D 	 to 	Boys 	 Girls 	Girls 

A 	
5 : 30 p . m . 	****** 	 ****** 	****** 	****** 

Y 
5:30 p.m. 	BIG 

to 	LEAGUE 
8:30 p.m. 

****** 	DENOTES PRACTICE TIMES 
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We welcome back all former members of the club, and look forward to meeting many new ones 
as the season begins. 

The 1987 Executive is as follows: 

President 
Vice-President 	 Ray duPlessis 	 824-2671 
Secretary 	 Mary Sargent 	 830-1343 
Treasurer 	 Ravi Kiran 	 837-4358 
Membership 	 Yvonne Brisbois 	 837-7057 
Social 	 Edmee Ngoh 	 830-1068 
Maintenance 	 Bill Weizenbach 	 824-3486 
Junior Club 	 Joe Vadik 	 824-0698 
Communication 	 Sue Watt 	 837-8451 
Ladies Day 	 Arlene Fitzgerald 	 824-6320 
N.C.T.A. 	 Hiroko Barnes (women) 	 837-2127 

Scott Hatfield (men) 	 824-4421 
Publicity 	 Carol Vankoughnett 	 824-3921 

Please note that we are still seeking a President for the club. Anyone who is interested 
in this position or would like more information on what the job entails is encouraged to 
contact our Vice-President, Ray duPlessis, as soon as possible. 

Our registration dates this year are April 11 and May 2 from 9 - noon at Glen Ogilvie 
School. Those who register on these dated will be able to take advantage of the Early 
Bird rates offered: 

FEES 	FAM COUPLE SINGLE JUNIOR  SEN.CIT.  

Early Bird 50 	40 	30 	15 	15 	Hamlet residents who are BCA 

Regular 	55 	45 	35 	20 	20 	
members. 

Early Bird 70 	60 	50 	35 	35 	Non-Hamlet residents OR 
Non-BCA members. 

Regular 	75 	65 	55 	40 	40 

There will be a General Meeting at 8 p.m. Monday, May 4th at Glen Ogilvie School, which 
all members are encouraged to attend. On the agenda will be a presentation of the Club 
Rules, which should be of interest to everyone. 

We wish you all a happy and energetic season of tennis, sunshine, and good fellowship. 

loom" 



ENVIRONMENT BLACKBURN 

î
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group of Gloucester residents concerned with issues of the environment and transportation 
in the region have formed an Association, ENVIRONMENT BLACKBURN. The first concern of 
Environment Blackburn is a proposed bypass road which could run southeast of Innes Road from 
Cleroux Road at the east of the Hamlet, across Navan and Kemp Roads and westerly parallel to 
xisting property lines on Orient Park Drive and Glen Park Drive to rejoin Innes Road near 
the Regional Detention Centre and approximately in the middle of the existing soccer and 
baseball fields. 

The proposed bypass road represents a substantial outlay of taxpayers' money and does not 
solve any  of the current traffic problems of Blackburn Hamlet, Orleans or Cumberland. If the 
bypass is completed it will stand as an embarrassing BLIP, negatively affecting the environ-
ment, resulting in the expropriation of residential property, and leading regional traffic on 
a meaningless diversion from a badly maintained regional road back onto the same road just 
before the same bottlenecks which currently are inflicted on commuters. 

Environment Blackburn believes that the solution to regional traffic problems must be viewed 
in the context of the entire Capital Region. A deep southern ring road directed southerly 
through existing road allowances and connecting the region's eastern, southern and western 
communities to each other and to the centre of Ottawa can be a solution. Residents, 
businesses and community groups are urged to band together to ensure that our tax monies 
are not expended on the type of simplistic, band-aid solution to our traffic problems 
represented by the proposed bypass. 

The elected Executive Committee of Environment Blackburn: 
resident - James Pfeifer 	837-6772 

, 	ice Presidents - Claire Coakeley 	824-7343, Arlene Cornfield 	824 2882 and 
Pat Martin 837-2402 

All citizens concerned with the environment of the region and the development of logical 
regional transportation plans which meet our needs are invited to call any member of the 
Executive for information. 

PLEASE NOTE: We do not advocate and continue to oppose any proposal to widen Innes Road. 
We propose that existing southerly road allowances can serve the community while conserving 
its integrity and the viability of Blackburn businesses. 

This issue is currently before Regional Council planners and we will continue to oppose its 
implementation. 
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GLOUCESTER ALLOTMENT GARDEN ASSOCIATION 

HURRY UP FOR GARDEN PLOTS! 

This is the last call for green thumbs interested in garden plots in the East End. 

The Gloucester Allotment Garden Association is offering 25 x 50 foot plots for $20, 
water and tillage included, at both Anderson and Orient Park sites. 

So get on your garden gloves, pull out the gumboots and call 746-8601 if you wanta 
garden plot. 

Better hurry! 
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LACKBURN 
HORUS 

Presents 

A SPRING CONCERT 
Th ur day Play ZS 

Garneau  H. 
richet& : Adultsi 5.00 
Seniors ci( Students 5.00 

Available  -rom:  
Choir »members 

or 

e4.11 S37-4501 
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TO 	AUGUST 14TH, 1987 

The 1987 Blackburn Day Camp is alive and well. 
Registration will be at Glen Ogilvie Public 
School on Wednesday June 24th. from 6pm to 
8p.m. Watch for the Banar at the end of May 
for more information and a registration form. 
For more information phone Hedy Burton 
at 824-1057. 

JULY 6TH. 1987 

BLACKBURN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1987 

AT 8 P.M. 

LIBRARY 

GLEN OGILVIE SCHOOL 

Main Business of the Meeting : 
Review of the audited Financial Statement of 1986 
Election of Board of Directors to the BCA Executive for 1987 
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The Newcomers Square Dance and Bean Supper, 
preceded by a sleigh ride on a gorgeous 
starlit night in February was a tremendous 
success! A great 'down-home' time was had by 
all, and all the 'city slickers' can now 
boast a few new steps at least! 

Our Bowling Night, held this year at Walkley 
Lanes in March, was a lot of fun as usual. 
Prizes were given for 5 randomly selected 
scores, and everyone seemed to enjoy them-
selves immensely, regardless of their level 
of expertise. 

The May General Meeting will be held on 
Monday, May 25th; the location and format to 
be announced later. Set the date aside on 
your calendar now!! The proposed slate of 
Executive Officers and Convenors will be 
resented at this meeting, and ALL Newcomer 

I members are encouraged to attend. 

See you on May 25th!!! 

Mary Sargent 
830-1343 

BLACKBURN LADIES SOFTBALL  

It's still not too late to register for 
ladies softball. 

Just drop your - name 
address 
phone number 

and T-shirt size (S,M,L) 
along with $40.00 (cash or cheque) at: 

55 Valéwood Crescent 
(837-1585) 

We will also be setting up a list of spares. 
Anyone interested in being on this list 
please call. 

ge have only one position left on our new 
executive - Tournament Director - please 
call me if you are interested. 

Denise Miller 
837-1585 

The Preschool is still accepting  registrations 
for September 1987. We are a cooperative 
school offering 2 half- and 3 half-daymorning 
and afternoon programs to children three years 
of age by March 31, 1988. Also this year we 
are offering a 5 half-day afternoon program 
to children 4 years of age by December 31, 
1987. For more information about our program 
call the parent registrar,  Bey Reynolds at 
824-6013. 

The children have had a busy winter. In 
February we went to the children's Playground 
at Winterlude. The snowslides were fun and 
everyone enjoyed the sleigh ride. 

Father's Night, a special evening set aside 
for the dads to come and participate in our 
program, was very popular. The dads hada lot 
of fun and the kids enjoyed showing Dad all 
the great stuff they do. 

Art work included box sculptures, pudding 
painting, making carebears with spices and 
gluing seeds and dried goods. Another 
activity which was a lot of fun was bodytrac-
ing. 

Dinosaur Week was filled with Dinosaur egg 
painting, sponge painting and finger painting. 
The children were thrilled to eat the Dinosaur 
egg for snack. It tasted just like a melon! 

We hope the muddy boot weather is behind us 
and we are all looking forward to sunny days 
ahead. 

Beverly Brett 

BANAR 

DEADLINE 

.yetSZer 
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BLACKBURN HAMLET NEEDS YOU! 

The Block Parent programme is designed not only to provide the 
security of a safe home for children in distress, but also as 
an effective crime prevention programme. 

Our society is so mobile our children often do not know families 
even a few houses away. 

If you are not yet a Block Parent just give one of us a phone 
call. We will be happy to answer your questions. 

Thanks to all for helping to make Blackburn Hamlet a safe community! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to Mrs. Marie Thoden, a Block Parent for more than 

10 years. She recently received the Block Parent 

Award of Appreciation for her dedication to the ideals 

and principles of the BLOCK PARENT Programme. Thank 

you, Mrs. Thoden; from all of us in Blackburn Hamlet. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Co-ordinators 	- Fran Cormier 	(North East) 824-1662 
Norma Marcotte (North West) 830-1109 

	

Lynn Bissett 	(South) 	824-3938 
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WATC WorkingTogether 
To Prevent  trime 

on. Advertising Council. Inc. 
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Play A Part In The System 
The costs of crime are simply unacceptable! 

Larger police forces, however, cannot alone stop 
crime. But citizen action and Blackburn Hamlet's 
community involvement and commitment can (and 
have) reduce the risks of crime along with the 
fear of victimization. 

To prove the point, in 1985 with no Neighbour-
hood Watch program, we had 80 break and enters 
as compared to 58 break and enters in 1986. 
That's a reduction of 27% year over year. 

* MARCH CRIME STATS 

9 	successful break + enters 
2 	attempted break + enters 

None of the '11' burglaries were concentrated to 
specific streets or areas. However, there was a 

common thread in that the majority of gained entries were through 
sliding doors or rear windows (basement, kitchen, bathroom). 

Remember, if you are not part of the PREVENTIVE CURE, you are a part of 
the problem!! 

NOTE:  The Gloucester Police would like to alert all Hamlet residents 
to the possibility of receiving anonymous telephone calls. If 
you should receive such calls, please call the Police 
immediately. 



Since 'Trees for Canada' began in 1972, over 
30 million seedlings have been planted coast 
to coast in Canada. 

You too can get involved. When a Cub knocks 
on your  door pledge a tree for Canada! 

Ruth Nelson, Cub coordinator (824-5181) 

TREES 
FOR 
CANADA 
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KUB KAR RALLY 

Excitement filled the gym at Glen Ogilvie 
Public School on Thursday evening, March 26, 
as nearly 100 Cubs from all five First Black-
burn Packs raced their wooden model'kub kars'. 
Heats down three specially built tracks would 
Hdetermine who had the fastest kar in the 
Samlet. 

Third place bronze medallion went to Paul 
Lagueux from Fox Pack. Second place silver 
medallion went to Jeffrey Campbell, also from 
Fox Pack. The winner's trophy went to Matthew 
Ferry from Bluejay Pack. Matthew also gets 
his name added to a plaque which is displayed 
in the Blackburn Public Library. 

TREES FOR CANADA 

Sometime during April or early May, a Cub  ine 
uniform may knock on your door. He will tell 
you that he has agreed to plant twenty small 
trees on Saturday, May 9th. He will ask you 
to either make a pledge for each tree he 
plants, or make a donation. 

'Trees for Canada' is both a conservation and 
a fund raising project of Boy Scouts of Canada. 
Half of the funds raised stay in the community. 
Fifteen percent goes to the Canadian Scout 
Brotherhood Fund (matched by C.I.D.A.) for 
development projects in third world countries. 

FIRST BLACKBURN SCOUT GROUP 

Special merit ribbons were presented tovarious 
kars entered in the design category. There 
were kars with fins, kars with custom muff-
lers, kars complete with pistons, racing 
stripes, and even some with drivers! 

All the participants were given a badge de-
signed for the event. 

A special thanks to Scouts Geoff Kneen and Ian 
Mace: and Venturers Chris Webb, Andy Nelson 
and Paul Turnau, who judged the designs and 
assisted in running the tracks. 

GLOUCESTER CYCLING CLUB ; lives in Blackburn Hamlet. 

Rides leave the Blackburn IGA at 9.30a.m. each Sunday 

morning in April, then 8.00am starting May 3rd. 
For the more serious rider and this does include the 
over 40 bunch as well there are Criterium and Road Races 
and Time Trials. Membership is $15.00 ( includes a 
newsletter ). For more information contact Chris 
Griffiths at 824-7870. 

CÇC 
eueeedeer 



AE3IDING WORD EVANGELICAL LUTHEERAN 
Faithful to the Word of God 

1575 Belcourt Boulevard, Orleans 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE STUDY: 	 9:30 a.m. 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE: 	 10:30 a.m. 

PASTOR: 	Edward A. Spreeman 

For more information, please phone: 824-2524 

"LET EVERYTHING THAT  FIAS  BREATH PRAISE THE LORD!" 

°RUM 
UnITED CHURCH 

837-  4321 

Worship & Fel lowship 

Nursery & Sunday School 

Sunday 10 a.m. 

REV. TOM •SFIERWOOD 

Garneau High School 

Carrièrre off Belcourt 

CONTINUED 

REEEENBEEL:r E3 APT I ST CHURCH 
Colonel By Secondary School in Beacon Hill North at: 

2381 Ogilvie Road 

eout 50 o b 
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EAST GATE ALLIANCE CHURCH MINISTRIES 
550 CODD'S ROAD (near Montreal Rd.) 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO KIK 208 

SUNDAY 9:45  am.  -  Sunday Bible School 
11:00  am.  - Worship and Celebration 

(Jr. Church and Nursery) 
6:30 p.m. - New Life Ministry 

TUESDAY: 6:45 p.m. - AWANA Clubs for Boys and Girls 
(5 - 12 years of age) 

The ministry of our chu_rch staff is as near as your phone. 

CHURCH OFFICE: 744-0682 - 744 -0688 

Roy Batchelor, Senior Pastor 
Chuck Addison, Director of Lay Ministries 

Connie Batchelor, Office Secretary 

A Growing Church 
For Growing People 

at 
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SUNDAY: 	Family Bible Study 	  9:30 a.m. 
Worship 	  10:55 a.m. 
(Nursery available) 
Fellowship Hour 	  7:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 	Bible Study groups meet in homes 8:00 p.m. 

PASTOR 	Rev. Donald Akitt, 2536 Innes Road, 824-1183 

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Terry Fox Elementary School 

6400 Jeanne D'Arc Blvd., Orleans 

SERVICES: Sunday - 10:00 a.m. Sunday School for all ages 

11:00 a.m. Worship 

(Nursery provided throughout.) 

For further information call: Gordon Kouwenberg 824-9260. 

EVERYONE WELCOME eirtramMairieweveirielinewYeireeirtewl, 
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COMMUNITY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
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444 St. Laurent Blvd. 

(north of Montreal Road) 
tt 

.1.1 a.m. - Sunday Service 
7.ERItel 	.Church School and Nursery 

.Midweek Activity - 745-1756 
.Manor Park Preschool - 748-7671 

Rev. Dr. James B. Sauer 
Minister 
795-1756 

1963 St. Joseph Blvd. at Jeanne D'Arc Blvd. 
ORLEANS, ONT. K1C 2E2 

SUNDAY 	10:00 a.m. Family Sunday School - All Ages 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Service 
6:30 p.m. Evening 'New Life" Service 

(Nursery and Children's Ministry - 
ALL Services) 

ï DNESDAY 	7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Family Night 
Nursery and Preschoolers -... Babies- 4 yrs. 
Kids Bible Club 	... Ages 5 -10 yrs. 
Keen Teens Club 	... Ages 11-12 yrs. 
Bible Study and Sharing ... Adults 

FRIDAY 	7:30 p.m. Youth Night 	... Ages 13 & up 

PASTOR 	Rev. Bert K. Liira 	TELEPHONE 837-3555 

ST. JOHN EVANGELICAL 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Serving the Ottawa area since 1895 

270 Crichton Street 
(At the end of the Vanier Parkway) 

SUNDAY SCHOOL: 	9:15 a.m. 

SUNDAY WORSHIP: 	10:30 a.m. 

PASTOR: 	W. David Raths 	749-6953 



WEEKDAY MASSES: 

COMMUNION TO THE 

BAPTISMS: 

SACRAMENT OF 
FORGIVENESS: 

MARRIAGES: 

RESURRECTION LUTHERAN CHURCH 

A congregation of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 

in Canada (ELCiC) 

CONVENT GLEN SCHOOL, Jeanne D'Arc 
Blvd and Fortune Drive, Orleans 

SUNDAY SERVICE: 	10:30 a.m. 
(Nursery available) 
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 	10:30 a.m. 

PASTOR: Craig Knight - 830-2043 

BIL BERRY CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH 
a t 

Our Lady of Wisdom School 

1565 ST. GEORGES ST. 

REV. DON COLLAR 
10 a.m. - SUNDAY SERVICE 
NURSERY & SUNDAY SCHOOL 

PLEASANT PARK BAPTIST CHURCH 

414 Pleasant Park Road - 733-4886 

(Pleasant Park Road is off St. Laurent Blvd. 

south of Smyth Road) 

MINISTER: 	Rev. 0. Stanley Swaren 

SUNDAY SERVICE: 11:00 a.m.(Nursery & Junior Church 
Available) 

CHURCH SCHOOL: 10:00 a.m. 	all ages 

I am the itellffreCtiOn anal the Life! 

(q) W 

I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE . . . 
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RECTORY: 

PARISH PRIEST: 
SUNDAY MASSES: 

PARISH COUNCIL 
PRESIDENT: 

PAROISSE 

GOOD E; EE F)11 EE Fi I) COMMUN 11r1( 
(Roman Catholic) 
92 Bearbrook Road - 824-4394 

Father C. P. Herlihy, O.M.I. 

Good Shepherd Catholic School 
101 Bearbrook Road 
7:00 p.m. 	(Saturday) 
9:15 & 11:00 a.m. (Sunday) 

In Rectory Chapel 
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday to Friday 9:00 a.m. 

SICK: On request - please call Rectory. 

Call the Rectory one month ahead. 

Before Masses At School and any time at 
the Rectory, especially between 3:00 & 
5:00 p.m. on Saturday. 
Please arrange with Parish Priest at 
least six months ahead. 
Wayne French 	824-0370 

ST-CLAUDE DE BLACKBURN 

(catholique-romaine) 

PRESBYTERE 6, Promenade Southpark 
tél. 824-5350 

PRETRE-ADMINISTRATEUR M. L'Abbé Gaetan Charest 

LIEU DE CULTE 

MESSES DU DIMANCHE 

MESSES DE SEMAINE 

BAPTEME 

CONFESSION 

MARIAGE 

COMMUNION AUX MALADES 

ORGANISMES PAROISSIAUX 

BIENVENUE AUX NOUVEAUX 

Conseil de Pastorale, comites : 
liturgie, finances, aide-accueil, 

PAROISSIAUX - CONTACTEZ-NOUS! 

EGLISE, 2599 CHEMIN INNES 
(autre entrée-Ecole Ste Marie, 
rue Southpark) 

Sam. à 5.00 p.m. 
Dim. à 11.00 a.m. 

Lundi, mercredi, jeudietvendredi 
à 5.00 p.m. (sauf avis contraire) 

Prévenir deux mois à l'avance et 
prévoir deux rencontres. 

Avant les messes (sauf le dernier 
quart d'heure et sur demande) 

Prévenir 6 mois d'avance et pré-
voir une session de préparation 

sur demande 

ROTHWELL UNITE D CHURCH 
42 Sumac Street, Cardinal Heights, 746-0820 

SUNDAY SERVICE: 10:30 a.m. 

CHURCH SCHOOL: 	10:30 a.m. 
(Nursery, Kindergarten, and Intermediate Departments in the 
Church; Primary and Junior Departments at Fairfield 
School) 

MINISTER: 	 REV. PETER PRAAMSMA 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, BLACKBURN 

(ANGLICAN) 

NAVAN ROAD CHURCH (1 km from Innes intersection) 
8:00 a.m. EUCHARIST SUNDAY 
9:30 a.m. EUCHARIST WEDNESDAY 

LOUIS RIEL SCHOOL 

41) 
10:00 a.m. SUNDAY - FAMILY EUCHARIST: CHURCH SCHOOL, 

NURSERY ,WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBL 

1(4 
RECTOR: Rev. Donald J. Eustace, 2508 Autumn Hill Cres., 

824-3795 

WARDENS: Ron Robin, 824-6915, Kathy Thurlow, 824-0732 

"Striving to know Christ, and to make Him known." 
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é NEW 
CITY 
HALL 

City of Gloucester moved to new City Hall in January. 

1400 Blair Place  

General Information 	 748-4100 

Mayor's Office 	 748-4115 

Alderman Ed Campbell 	 748-4119 

City Clerk 	 7484101 

Legal Services 	 748-4106 

Building 	 748-4179 

Engineering 	 748-4185 

Public Relations 	 748-4193 

Recreation and Parks 	 748-4130 

Finance 	 748-4157 

Municipal Inspectors 	 748-4165 

The following emergency numbers remain the same. 

Fire 	 741-1211 

Police 	 822-2916 

The mailing address of the new City Hall is: 

1400 Blair Place 
P.O. Box 8333 
Gloucester, Ontario 
K1G 3V5 

NEW BANAR • ADDRESS 
52 GLEN PARK DR 

814COUNI 
TEMPO« 
DIRECTORY 

POLICE 	EMERGENCY 	822-2916 
FIRE 	 41-1211 

SCHOOLS 
BLACKBURN PUBLIC SCHOOL 
CAIRINE WILSON (9-13) 
CARLETON BOARD OFFICE 
CARLETON CATHOLIC OFFICE 
ECOLE STE. MARIE (K-6) 
EMILY CARR MIDDLE SCHOOL (6-8) 
GLEN OGILVIE SCHOOL (K-5) 
GLOUCESTER HIGH SCHOOL (9-13) 
GOOD SHEPHERD SCHOOL (K-6) 
LOUIS RIEL HIGH SCHOOL (9-13) 

BROW NIES GUIDES SCOUTS 
GUIDES & BROWNIES 	 FAYE McNEIL 	 824-5911 

DONNA VASUDEV 	 824-7522 
REGISTRAR (SCOUTS) 	JAMIE KERR 	 824-8240 

BEAVERS (5-7 YRS) 	 KEVIN BLANK 	 824-2748 
CUBS 	(8-10 YRS) 	RUTH NELSON 	 824-5181 
SCOUTS (11-14 YRS) 	BARRY BAKER 	 824-5126 

JOHN STUART 	 830-3873 
VENTURERS(14-17 YRS) 	BENOIT ROBERT 	 733-0846 
ROVERS 	(18-23 YRS) 	GARTH BRACEWELL 	824-5434 
UNIFORM COORDINATOR(SCOUTS)SHEILA FAURE 	 824-8771 
MOUVEMENTS SCOUTS-GUIDES DE ST. CLAUDE  

LOUVETEAUX 	 MELODIE PARENT 	443-3834 

CASTORS 	 THERESA CLOUTIER 	824-0520 

JEANNETTES 	 LOUISE LAGROIX 	 824-4768 

SPORTS 
BADMINTON (ADULT) 	 JEAN BEDARD 	 837-4127 
BADMINTON (JUNIORS) 	AL HLADY 	 824-3754 
BASEBALL (BOYS & GIRLS) 	JIM CANNING 	 824-1104 
BEARBROOK POOL 	 NICOLE FORGET 	 824-8300 
FOOTBALL 	 NANCY HALL 	 837-2425 
HOCKEY (BOYS) 	 WALLY WALKER 	 824-0039 
HOCKEY (MEN) 	 ROY VAN KOUGHNETT 	824-3921 
RINGETTE (GIRLS) 	 DON CAMSELL 	 824-7736 
RINGETTE (LADIES) 	 JANE ROSS 	 837-1504 
SKATING 	 TERRY HEASLIP 	 824-3542 
SOCCER 	 PETER FENN 	 824-4718 
SOFTBALL (MEN) 	 JERRY STINSON 	 824-3339 
SOFTBALL (WOMEN) 	 DENISE MILER 	 837-1585 
SWIMMING 
TENNIS 	 MAPSY STEWART 	 824-8135 

TENNIS COURTS 	 MONITOR 	 824-0002 

VOLLEYBALL (LADIES) 
CYCLING 	 GRAHAM BURTON 	 824-1057 

B.M.X. 	 'IIEDY BURTON 	 824-1057 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BLACKBURN ARENA (GLENPARK DRIVE) 	 824-5197 
BLACKBURN DRUG MART 	 824-2257 
BLOCK PARENTS (NORTHEAST) FRAN CORMIER 	 824-1662 

(NORTHWEST) NORMA MARCOTTE 	830-1109 
(SOUTH) 	LYNN BISSETT 	 824-3938 

CITY OF GLOUCESTER ADMINISTRATION 	 822-7880 
DAY CAMP 	 HEDY BURTON 	 824-1057 
LIBRARY (GLENPARK DRIVE) 	 824-6926 
NEWCOMERS' CLUB 	 PAULINE CANNING 	824-1104 
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 	DONNA BOND 	 824-1522 
ORLEANS SPORTS COMPLEX 	 837-1144 
BLACKBURN PRE-SCHOOL 	BEV REYNOLDS 	 824-6013 

824-1581 
824-4411 
820-1820 
224-2222 
824-3600 
824-5455 
824-4014 
745-7176 
824-4531 
837-2216 
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COMMUNITY 	CALENDAR  
(II 

DATE 	TIME 	 EVENT 	 PAGE # 

May 2 	9 a.m. - 12.00 	TENNIS REGISTRATION 	 8 

May 4 	 8.00 p.m. 	GENERAL MEETING - BLACKBURN TENNIS 	 8 

May 20 	8.00 p.m. 	BLACKBURN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 	 12 

May 25 	 NEWCOMERS' CLUB MAY GENERAL MEETING 	 13 

May 28 	8.00 p.m. 	BLACKBURN CHORUS SPRING CONCERT 	 11 

You ane condLally LnyLied -to aftend 

1111 
' 	

The 1987 BLACABURN NIMLET 

Volunteer 	Rppretiation 	Mantr 
In honoun of 	he pen4on4 who contnLbuie theLn time 

Ln 4uppoid of van communay 

fe3 A ap f ea ap 1 st f1987 at 8 :30 p.m. 
AT 

EMILY CARR wpm sceoL 

DAMCIg 	FOOD 	FREE ADMISSION 	CAP BAR 

MU4LC by 	P.C. MOBILE MUSIC 

YOWL Noet and No4te44  	BCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 	II 


